FIVE BASIC MODELS WITH POWER AND HIGH FLOTATION

SIX BAG DRIVE TRANSPORTER MODEL 6650


FOUR BAG DRIVE TRANSPORTER MODEL 4450

FOUR BAG DRIVE TRAVELER MODEL 4440

PAYLOAD CAPACITY: 2 Tons. Additional load capacity of 1½ tons can be provided with a 2 bag trailer, pull type or powered. MAXIMUM SPEED: 30 M.P.H. STEERING: Full Hydraulic power. OUTSIDE TURNING RADIUS: 22 Feet. TIRES: Four 30" x 40" Rolligon Bags, top roller loaded and driven. Each bag lays down a footprint of 400 square inches. Bags are individually pressure controlled from the cab. CURB WEIGHT: 5,100 lbs. G.V.W.: 9,100 lbs. CHASSIS: Steel, electric welded, articulated frame. OVERALL WIDTH: 3 Feet. OVERALL LENGTH: 19 Feet, 7 Inches. CARGO DECK: 8 Feet Wide, 10 Feet Long. ENGINE: Gasoline, 6 cylinder, 105 H.P.; Diesel engine, optional. TRANSMISSION AND DRIVE: 3 Speed synchronesh transmission with 2 speed front and rear drive transfer cases.

TWO BAG DRIVE MODEL 2250

PAYLOAD CAPACITY: Up to 1000 lbs. or 5 men, depending upon terrain. One and two bag handlers available, pull type or powered. SPEED: 10 to 20 M.P.H. on land; 3 M.P.H. in water. STEERING: Full hydraulic power. OUTSIDE TURNING RADIUS: 15 Feet. TIRES: Two 30" x 50" Rolligon Bags with chains. Axle loaded and chain driven. Each bag lays down a footprint of 700 square inches. ENGINE: Air cooled gasoline, 18 HP. TRANSMISSION: Hydrostatic, Two speed, forward and reverse.

ONE BAG DRIVE MODEL 2140

PAYLOAD CAPACITY: Up to 500 lbs. or 3 men. SPEED: 10 to 20 M.P.H. STEERING: Manual. OUTSIDE TURNING RADIUS: 12 Feet. TIRES: Two 30" x 40" Rolligon Bags, Axle loaded. Rear wheel chain driven, front wheel drive, optional. Each bag lays down a footprint of 400 square inches. OVERALL WIDTH: 3 Feet, 6 Inches. ENGINE: Air cooled gasoline, 6 HP. TRANSMISSION: Automatic, forward and reverse.


1602 OLD SPANISH TRAIL, P. O. BOX 20096, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77025
ROLLIGON MODEL 2251 WITH WERED SIDE CAR ATTACHMENT